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Greetings to all of you who read this letter at the end of June 22. 

  
For me the big news this last month is the installation of a new archbishop in 
Santa Cruz. Of course, that in itself is not the news, but who it is. For the first 

time in its history, or so I believe, the Pope has named an Indian to be 
Archbishop. Of course, Bolivia has always been a majority Indian in 

population, but there have not been too many even priests who are Indian. 
Education for me has been one of the major obstacles. Education has been 
weak or non-existence in Indian areas of the country, and poverty also made it 

hard to go someplace else to study for those interested. Now that has changed. 
(the reason for our own high school in Cabezas) The new Archbishop,( I believe 
in Rome with Pope Francis as I write this letter,) was named in May by Pope 

Francis, and was handed over the authority of the Archdiocese on June 23 in a 
special televised Mass in the Cathedral in Santa Cruz which allowed me to see 

it from my recovery bed in Cabezas. As a young man Archbishop Rene Leigue 
was influenced by a Maryknoll Missioner, Fr. Michael Gould, (hopefully not 
mistaken on his first name), who took him often on his runs to various small 

villages for Mass. Rene lacked education for entering the seminary and had to 
take special studies to make him eligible eventually to study in Cochabamba 

where the major seminary is. But he persevered and after ordination to the 
priesthood was sent to study in Rome in Moral Theology. I personally credit 
Archbishop Cardinal Julio Terrazas, Bolivian native of a rural area of the 

Archdiocese, as being a major factor in all of this process and many other 
elements in the history of the Catholic Church in Bolivia. Cardinal Julio 
surprised everyone by naming Rene as auxiliary bishop a short time before he 

retired. Now another surprise is that Rene is now named Archbishop of Santa 
Cruz, passing over two other older auxiliaries in Santa Cruz, and many other 

ordinary bishops of various dioceses around us here. As I explain this it must 
be obvious my joy and emotion over this. Archbishop Rene is the first child of 
eight children of family of an eastern Bolivia group of Indians, whom we call 

Chiquitania, although his name is more Spanish, at least to me it seems. The 
photo of his parents is only recognized by being Indian. 

  
As many of you already know, on June 13, I fell, twisting my leg that caused 
the right hip (artificial) to come out. I was taken by ambulance to the 

emergency room in Santa Cruz where a team of specialists was assembled by 
my friend Doctor Ernesto Manrique to put the hip back in and I returned home 
in the same ambulance that had carried me to Santa Cruz, all on the same 

day. I was put back into a bed in our physical therapy building where our 
nurse, Clementina, keeps watch over me. Here at the end of the month, I am 

getting around somewhat, and this Saturday, July 2, hopefully will offer Mass 



in the parish in Abapó again. I will cede the Sunday Mass to another priest 
more able until I am better equipped to do so, with its bigger attendance. 

  
One of my regrets with the fall was missing the First Communion Mass at 

Tacobo, a Guarani Indian village just south of Abapó. I had heard most all of 
the Confessions there in preparation for the feast which was celebrated on their 
village feast of the Birth of John the Baptist, June 24. Another Mass was 

celebrated on Saturday, June 25, as many folks from the city with ties to the 
village return to celebrate there. There is much food after the Mass and much 
friendship renewed in such celebrations. I mention Confessions as we put a 

rule that if at all possible all parents and godparents of the kids also go to 
Confession to show an example to the kids, also giving them, some teaching on 

this as well. (And I will begin to give the Masses once a month in each of 3 
villages south of Abapó in this month of July. Tacobo has its own Church 
building, the others do not, so the celebrations will be in houses of Catholics as 

was the custom in West Texas during the Depression when my family lived a 
few miles north of Dickens, Texas. We had more kids prepared this year and 

expected a very well attended Mass of Celebration, but another priest took my 
place that day. 
  

Even though the first semester of school here finished on the 15thof May, the 
report cards were only given out a week ago. For most of the kids in my house 
it was a day of joy. One girl, a senior this year, had a report card out of this 

world, higher than any other that I have seen in my life. Here, maybe similar to 
Europe with some 12 to 13 subjects in each grade, she had mostly 90’s, all 

above 94, and the majority 98 to 100. She is a child of a single mother as are 
so many others of our school, she the third of her family to be graduating from 
us. Evidently she is really putting on the effort this year, above what she has 

had in the past. My hope is to obtain a scholarship for her next year in a 
private university. Her hope is to study medicine, laboratory called bio-
chemical here to do testing of diseases in hospitals, or pharmaceutical (?). But 

not all were in this category unfortunately. Six boys in lower grades received 
failing grades. Luckily we have two more semesters to bring up the grades to 

passing level. Some of the same boys have done so in the past, just hope it 
happens again. 
  

Today as written above is June 30, and tomorrow the kids begin their winter 
vacation of two weeks. School will start again on July 18, I believe. Most of the 

kids will go home, while some will stay here to work. We are in the middle of 
our corn harvest. This is our biggest crop with two large siloes to hold the 
grain, some 60 tons of grain. We have our own combines and tractors, just 

waiting to be used. We do sell some of this to local people for their pigs and 
chickens, but mostly it is for our mixed ground feeds for our cows and hogs. 
We will use it all before the next harvest. We have a field of soybeans yet to 

harvest, but most of our soy has already in our silo. The weather has turned 
warm for us here, our winter, and is forecast the same for the next two weeks 



or so. We had some very cold weather in May, and just a little in June, equal to 
your December. But here it has turned also dry, very sad for us, with some hay 

seed ready to plant. 
  

With the theme of harvest, I want to mention tangerines this year. The harvest 
has been overwhelming, this just to our north where there is more rain. We 
went to gather some from the dermatologist in May as I wrote, now again this 

week someone wanted to give us some 2000 tangerines. Our truck went and 
they had only some 600 gathered to load on the truck. People are selling 
cheaply, but others are just giving them away. 

  
It is now July 1, Friday and most of the kids left this afternoon for the winter 

vacation. It will seem another reality, quieter and calmer. But actually, one gets 
used to the noise and the movement, so one can miss all the people and its 
confusion. I am in my office hoping to finish this letter. As I said above my 

hope is to have the Saturday Mass in Abapó and there is a meeting of our 
board of the non-profit organization on Sunday. Actually, even without the kids 

there is a lot going on. Of course, my house is all year long, never stops. The 
Child Defense Office brought to us yesterday a young, abused girl of 16, hoping 
to put her into a home (orphanage) in the city next week. We will see what 

happens. Last time this happened the 4 little kids have stayed with us despite 
promises that they would be taken to another home also in the city the week 
following. I am happy for these little kids as we are more like a real home which 

they need as experience in their early life, and they are doing really well in 
school. 

  
What will follow is a passage from a book that I use for spiritual reading and 
meditation, the lives of many declared Saints and many others who have lived 

heroic lives, many dying in the process or suffering severe difficulties, giving 
their lives for others. I will give a loose translation. The author is St. John 
Casiano, who was born in what is now Romania, but lived much time in the 

Holy Land and with the monks of the Desert in Egypt (4th and 5th centuries). He 
is known by me more as the founder of European monasticism for his writings 

and their influence on St. Benedict, founder of the Benedictines. After living the 
rigors of the Holy Land and Egypt, he came to southern France. He was 
convinced that it is a greater miracle to control one’s own lower passions than 

to expel evil spirits from someone else. It is a greater miracle to be patient, hold 
in your anger, than to control the demons that circle around in the air. This 

changed the very severe living conditions of the Desert Fathers to make 
monasteries more a deepening into the ordinary living of people with love for 
one another. This is the Real Christian Life, as Jesus meant for it to be, 

forming communities of Love and concern for one another, whether it be a 
family or a monastery. Learning to love one another is living Jesus Christ 
today, and so lacking in our Faith in practice, at work, at school, in the 

market, at recreation, even at Church at times, with huge crowds that make 



knowing and loving difficult. I first read of St. John Casiano in the 70’s while at 
Breckenridge as pastor. But his influence is yet there. 

  
I continue to ask your help with our school here, the work that makes possible 

the change in so many lives. We need your help yet after so many years, even 
though we are making some progress in our own maintenance. We are yet at a 
distance. Your monthly commitment keeps us going. I THANK ALL OF YOU 

FOR YOUR SUPPORT OVER THE YEARS AND BE ASSURED OF MY PRAYER 
DAILY FOR ALL OF YOU, SOME OF YOU BY NAME. 
  

Your brother in Jesus Christ, 
Fr. Bob Thames 

 


